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MINE KEPT 
BUSY NOW.

C P. R|S BIG 
LAND SLIDE

' *FF= CHICAGO VISITED
BY $500,000 EIRE.

RUSSIANS WELL FED 
AND COMFORTABLE ?

CHADWICK 
TREMBLED.

M

i xr

Manager Polleys Teds of 
the Very Rapid De

velopment

*«
Western Tract Sold for

Husband of Bank Weak

er Was Nervous When 

Arrested.

The Blaze Started in a Sky-scraper in 
, the Centre of the City—High Wind 

Carried Burning Embers to Other 
Buildings—Two firemen Meet Death.

Russian War Correspondent Says the 
Camp at Mukden Is Almost Luxurious 
—Hot Baths and Plenty of Food and 
Water—Admiral Togo at Tokio.

Quarter of a Million

«
OF NEW COAL MINE.TO*i lNS.

IN NEW YORK TODAY. \ft
Imperial Coal Company's Prop 

erty m Kent County Is New 
Mining 30 Tons Daily!*

Fifty-four Thousand Acres East 

of Calgary gpes to Yankee 

Capitalists, wfto will Bring 

in Settlers.

He Arrived From Paris With 

Hb Daughter By Steamer 

Pretoria—Refused to Talk 

For Publication.

With a detonation that was heard 
for a long distance, an explosion in 
the Cash Buyers Union building,tore 
up the street sidewalks, throwing 
firemen into the air and tearing live
wires of the VanBuren Street electric c Q Polley8 president and genep. 
car line down. Fortunately none of lal mana of thc Imperial Coal Co., 
the firemen were injured. Ltd., which is operating at Beers-

Crushing down through the frail ; ville Kent Co., is at the Royal and 
walls of the structure adjoining, the return to Moncton tonight, 
towering walls of the Peninsular jir. p0uey8> jn conversation with s 
Stove Company and those of the reporter, says that the con*.
Cash Buyers Union buildings tottered : pany ig increasing its tonnage out. 
and collapsed. A series of small ex- pUt right along. There have been 
plosions followed the fall of the some detention due to breaking 
walls. A two story frame dwelling down of, or • accidents to trains, 
at 166-8 West VanBuren street, oc- wjjjch have had a tendency to hahdi- 
cupied as a rooming house, was tjje mine in shipping coal as
crushed like a shell by the falling promptly as would be desired; but of 
walls. The inmates had been awa**>" late the conditions promise to be ,
ened earlier and escaped to the more favorable and the output will » «q . 
streets, but were unable to save any ^ materjany increased, 
of their clothing. The stables oc- -phe occasional tie-ups in the Beers- 
cupied by Fortune Bros., Brewing vme Railway, which ha,_> only been 
Company were gutted. built within the past Cfcree years,

Chicago, Dec. 31:—Two firemen, have, during the petet two or three 
were killed, two others and one spec- months, intei-fered with the shipment 
tator were injured, by the falling of 0f the coal to the X. C. R. at Adams- 
a portion of the wall In the West ville, whence i* is transported to de*.
Side car shop fire early ,to-day. The tinatlon.
dead are Captain Paul Dick; and Mr. Polleys says the coal bins are 
Lieut. John Pyne. full and contain 800 tons.

When the bins are full there is no 
receptacle for the surplus coal. Con
sequently the coal might as well be 

I left in the mines and not have it de
posited promiscuously and re-shovel
led Into the cars. Prom the mine 
the coal iaf taken to the bank-head 
and shot Into the cars on the Beere- 
ville Railway, and from there car
ried to the I- C. R.

Mr. Polleys says the daily output 
Is between 30 and 40 tons. About 
three months ago when active oper
ations were resumed in the mine, the 
output was between 8 and 10 tons a 
day. The next month it increased to.
18 tons. Today it runs in the neigh
borhood of 30 tons. Next month this 
output will be increased proportion
ately, providing the branch railway 
is kept in operation.

the outside work. In the course of 
time and with the development ai the 
property the number of employes will 
bs increased as occasion demands.

—j-------- *--------- *—
CIRCUIT COURT.

Chicago, Dec. 81:—A fire which de
stroyed $300,000 worth of property 
in West Van Buren, street, to-day 
started on the second floor of the 
seven story brick building occupied 
by the Cash Buyers’ Union. The 
building was entirely destroyed.

Spreading rapidly, the fire soon as
sumed large proportions. Fearing 
that the whole district was in dan
ger, a second alarm was, sent in, 
closely followed by a series of extra 
calls for additional men and appar
atus. When the fire penetrated to 
the adjoining building, occupied by 
the Zeno Mfg., Co.,’ a four story 
structure, the firemen were ordered 
to the root of the adjacent buildings 
to fight the flames.

Within a few minutes, the flames 
had gutted the structure and had 
spread to the Boston Rubber Paint 
Co, Then the flames, cracking the 
brick walls of the building, spread to 
160 — 2, west Van Buren St. caus
ing heavy damage to the Peninsular 
Stove Co., which firm occupied the 
seven floors, 
become that burning sparks carried 
by the high gale, were driven far ov- 

the district and buildings, Blocks 
away, caught fire.

Host of the of-Mukden, Dec. 31:—Nemirovich Dan
chenko, the famous Russian war cor
respondent who has just returned 
from an Inspection of the quarters 
occupied by the Russian officers and 
privates at the front says; “One 
could hardly imagine a greater con
trast than afforded by the hungry 
tired army that settled down here 
after the battle of Liao Yang 
and the army now resting south 
of Mukden, 
dugouts but most of the officers’ huts 
are above ground. Aside from the 
fact that there are only five officers 
to a hut and that the latter contain 
more decorations, there is little dif
ference between the men’s and the 
officers’ quarters. Everybody Is well 
fed and comfortable.

“The dugouts are all shell-proof 
and each has a stove with sloping 
ledges around the sides. The men 
are provided with bedding, warm un
derwear mostly of Chinese manufac
ture, end better Chinese boots than 
can be bought In Russia. Bath 
houses are provided, one for 
the officers and one for the men of 
each company, 
twice weekly, 
houses are always supplied with hot 
water, and there is no dampness in 
the buildings set apart for the wash
ing and drying of clothes or in the 
living quarters.

The officers and men partake of the 
same fare, which is distributed twice 
daily from the camp kitchen. A ra
tion consists of a pound of meat and 
two and a half pound* of bread with 
tea twice daily. There are short 
rations of sugar but the only short
ages observable are sugar, sewing 
material and reading matter. Every- 

would appreciate, books and pa
pers. Every printed sheet is read, 
even the advertisements. The postal

facilities are poor.- 
fleers have not heard from European 
Russia for a long time.

Since the wires have been reserved 
tar military and press use, private 
telegrams have all been forwarded by 
mail from Irkutsk. There is little 
sickness owing to the care taken 
with drinking water. There Is a 
guard at each well. Some com
panies have been compelled to use 
water from the Shakhe river, Water 
parties go to the banks unarmed. 
There is a general truce protecting 
water parties of both sides and much 
chaff between Russians and Japanese 
is exchanged across the river.

“The temperature is six degrees be
low zero (Fahrenheit) and Is expect
ed to be colder.’*

m
j
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S—(Special)—The 
C. P. R. have just' dosed a deal by 
which an American syndicate : pur- 

from the company ;54,000 
acres just east of the city of Calgary. 
The land comprises half of a block 
of 100,000 acres above the irriga
tion canal, set aside* by the company 
for sale this year a# being too high 
for irrigation purposes.

Up to December 1, about 50,000 
acres of this blôck has been disposed 
of to individuals amounting to ‘$250,-.

Tokio, Dec. 81^-10 a. m^em- ^ejne, 

peror has presented syndicate of Beiseker Hoople and
Togo and Kamimura with a number g&yer Mr Beiseker is president i of 
of articles, including watches former- <lw^rai|t banks / Mr* Minnesota and 
ly worn by himself. Dakota and is one of the best known

Vice-admiral Togo had declmed tiie capitalist8 in the ,£§tern states. The
reception tendered him by the muni- transaction withtbf syndicate in- 
cipality of Tohio on the ground that volvgd $250,000. ^Beiseker Hoople 
the time is not yet ripe tor such a and Sayer> is thè flrlt American eyn- 
function, Vice-admiral Togo will de- dlcat0 to comc western Can-
vote his time while in Tokio con- ada The„ will m^e a specialty of 
ferring with Marquis Ito, prudent cojonjgjng with the'fiest farmers in 
of the Privy Council: Admiral Yama- the western states, 
moto, minister of the navy, Vice-ad- • ■: “
mirai Ijuln, assistant chief of the 
general staff. Rear Admiral Salto, 
vice minister of marine and other 
members of the imperial naval staff 
upon the plans for the future con
duct of naval warfare.

Vice-admiral Togo to-day attended 
the funeral of a number of officers 
and men who were killed at Port 
Arthur while serving under him. He 
read an eulogy upon them.

Montreal, Dec.'Â*—------ «------ -------
New York. Dee. 31:—Dr. Leroy 8- 

Chadwick of Cleveland, O.. wly> is 
under indictment in Cleveland with 
hie wife, Mrs.. Cassie L. Chadwick, 
u>r uttering a forgery reached here 
to-day on the steamer Pretoria ot 
the Hamburg -American line. Dr. 

. ëhathvick and his daughter had two of 
the poorer staterooms in the second 

• cabin.

, m
The men live in chases

■>

IAn Associated Press repre- 
. ' tentative mot Dr. Chadwick in his 

cabin, atid delivered to him some 
mail for Miss "Chadwick.

The doctor was reading a newspa
per which had been handed to him. 
Upun approaching New York, the 

: etevetand physician, who appeared 
bervhus during the voyage, became 
more nervous, and the approach ot 
the Associated Press caused him 

asked for 
exclaim-

' TOGO IN TOKIO.
e, negotiations 
i the American

So fierce did the blaze
#

The water la heated 
the separate laundry

great trepidation. When i 
an interview, Dr. Chadwick 
ed brusquely: “I decline to talk, on 
any subject.” letter he was inform
ed of his indictment. Trembling 
markedly, Dr. Chadwick said: “I 
have beard, nothing of this matter, 
and will say nothing until I get 
some authoritative Information."

He then darted into the cabin of 
his daughter across the companion- 
way, locked the door, and remained 
Jp close conference with Miss Chad- 
Wick until the arrival of Sheriff Ed
win D. Barry, of Cuyahoga county, 
who held the warrant for hie ar
rest.

Investigation discloses that there 
ape no Bertillon measurements of 
Mme. Dêvere on record at the Ohio

was in

er«

FEAR BLACKS 
WILL REVOLT.

M0NT0N MADE 
SCOTT ACT PAY.

Returns Show a Profit 

from the Year's Prose
cutions-—The Recent

■i

MR. Mi ON
'

ITHE FERRY.
ect Says

Ex-Governor of German 
South Africa Admits 
It Was Mistaken Len
iency

Naval At 
Work is i 
Lack of F

sa
byone

,...5
Fire.■

New York. Dec. 31:—A Berlin des
patch to the Times says: "Col. Lout- 
win, the ex-Govemor 
South Africa has just arrived at 
Hamburg. In an Interview hr aaid; 
•T am accused of too much lenien
cy and I cannot find this wrong. I 
was firmly convinced that I could 
win the natives by mild methods. At 
the same time, had I had 10,000 

instead of 400 it would have

penitentiary, 
vogue prior to her homing to the 
prison, but it had been discontinu
ed when she’was incarcètpted. Since 
then the system has been restored. 
The prison records contain a very 
minute description of Mme. Devere. 
This shows that her height was five 
feet 91 inches, :that there was a 

her; right elbow and that 
her ears had been pierced. Her fore
head is described as high, full and 
round, eyebrows arched and 
preaching, ears large and standout, 
nose medium and straight, chin small 
epd round.

The Alex, J. McLean, 
architecture at Wei 
and who is tt)e archlti 
ferry steamer whicWis 
construction in ti*i*’;ci|y, is at the 
Royal. ' •

In conversation with a Time» re
porter Mr. McLean said,1 he did not 
think that there would be any delay 
in connection with the launching of 
the ferry. The contract provided tor 
its completion within a year, and he 
thought the contract would he car
ried out to the letter.

However, he thinks, that if St. 
John had the facilities provided by

Moncton, Dec. 31.-(Special.)-The 
Scott Act prosecutions during the 
past year netted the city $2,899; or 
$523 more than the previous year. 
Fifty nine convictions were obtained 

of this number, 5» pfitd $50 
fines. At Shediac, yesterday, seven 

convicted of Scott Act

T. E. ARNOLD
OE^SUSSEX.

Passed Away Early this 
Morning—Well Known 
Citizen.

fegftor of naval 
«e, N. Y., 
if the new 
course of

HUNG c
of German 3

PARLIAMENT are about

Will Be Dissolved and a 
Violent Campaign Will 
Follow.

persons were 
violation. The parties were Paul Lé
gère, T. Legere; À. Melanson; T. 
Boudro; A. Gould; John Brown and 
the Weldon Hoase 

The loss by Thursday night’s fire is 
expected to be adjusted next week. 
E. H. *Fairweather, of St. John, is 
here this morning, and will return 
next Tuesday. _

B. E. Smith, furniture dealer, will 
probably purchase Steeves building 
and repair it. The loss is not as 
heavy on the Steeves building, as 
was first reported. The W. C. T. U. 
will meet next week to consider the 
question oi repairing their halt 

Temporary quarters have been se
cured by the merchants and others, 
having offices in the burned build
ings.

Bear on
1
sap- men 

been better.’
beforeThe circuit court opens 

Judge Gregory on Tuesday morning 
next at eleven o’clock.

Among the cases to be entered ok 
the docket is that of the McLaughlin 
CarriageCompany against Malcolm 
McKinnon. Mr. McKinnon was arrest
ed in this city, some months ago, 
upon information laid against him 
by James W. V. Lawlor, local mana
ger for the McLaughlin Carriage Co. 
He was charged with giving no ac
count of goods and moneys belonging 
to the company for which he wan an 
agent.

The preliminary examination was 
conducted before Magistrate Ritchie 
on the first, second and third of 
March last, and Mr. McKinnon was 
sent .up for trial before Chief Justice 
Tuck in the supreme court, and the 
judge discharged him on Habeas Cor
pus.

Sussex, Dec. 31:—( Special)—Major 
T. E.- Arnold, who has been ill with 

Of the stomach for some time.

Budapest Dec. 30:—All arrange
ments for the dissolution of parlia
ment have been completed and the 
members of the opposition at length 
realize that Premier Tisza will car
ry out his purpose . of appealing to 

The Emperor-Bang 
will arrive on Monday and the mem
bers of parliament will go to the 
palace on Wednesday for the final act 
of dissolution, the reading of the 
speech from the throne by Francis 
Joseph. Immediately afterwards 
the Government and opposition par
ties will engage In whait is confident
ly expected to be the bitterest and 
most violent election campaign ever 
seen in Hungary, 
position parties have united under 
the leadership of Francis Joseph, 
whose party is by far the strongest 
in the opposition groups. The anti
cipated fusion of the Kossuth and 
Apponyl groups has not yet been fin
ally effected, but in any event the 

leaders claim tifey will 
united front against the

“The Colonel admitted that a gen
eral uprising of the natives of Africa 
may be feared.

cancer
passed away early this morning. He other ports, the ferry would now be
, ___doing duty across the harbor.leaves a wife and three children.Mrs. AtKsta4n Island he ha8 one of the
Edward Hazen, and Percy and Guy ! largest ferry boats afloat under 
at home. The major was widely course of construction and every in- 
known very popular, and will be. dication is that it will be launched
srreatly missed by his large circle of January, seven months after the 
frïend8 first hammer sounded, but in St.

The funeral takes place Mon- J°*"’ owin8 to the ®tress ot
day at 2.30 o’clock, at i Upper unusual surroundings suchefleo-
Suseex, Caaon Neales will conduct t*ve work can hafvJly be expected, 
the services There is a decides lack of expert

Major Arnold has been engaged in work in this line in St John 
the insurance business tor many The new ferry will be no doubt, m 
years, and only recently had form- working operation at the prescribed 
ed a partnership with S. A. McLeod, time—the latter part of March or the 
so well known in connection with first of APnl- Fleming Bros., are the 
the confederation life. The part- contractas and the .^w ferry is the

nership was to have dated from the ^V york when a contract is 

* awarded and is not fulfilled to the
day and increased

* 1

CHURCH UNION -tr
A GREAT CONTRAST.IS COMING. !

the country. While January cotton was selling 
at 7 cents here, the New Orleans 
market was breaking in a similar 
manner under the same, class of trad
ing and bear pressure as here. Janu
ary there sold down to 6.95, while 
March went to 7.09, and May 7.18 
before twelve o’clock, thus carrying 
the whole list there down about , 20 
to 25 points from last Friday’s clos
ing quotations to new low records 
for the season and for the past three 
or four years. The weakness of both 
markets was shown by their inability 
to develop any rallying powers of 
importance. This was discouraging 
to holders of cotton generally, and 
the Southern markets were all weak-

Winnipeg Delegates Enthus
iastic Over the Spirit of 
Conference in Toronto.

Winnipeg, Dec. 30.—J# A. M. Aikina, 
K. C.. who has just, returned from To
ronto as a delegate to the conference of 
the churches, called for the purpose of 
promoting organic union, is quite en
thusiastic over the outcome of the joint 
meeting. He says;

"From the opening of that committee 
until the close there was not to my mind 
anything to indicate that there would be 
obstacles in the way of union which could 
not be readily overcome. The disposi
tion on the part of the great majority 
appeared to be, not what each demonina- 
tion could get in its own way, but how 
much they could give for the purpose of 
securing a union.-

Other delegates are also enthusiastic 
pvar thé result of the conference.

SYDNEY HOTEL
The various op-

THREATENED.

Visited By a Fire This After
noon That Looked Serious 
—Damage Not Heavy.

♦
■*- LATE PERSONALS.date $50 a 

amounts daily are imposed until that 
contract is filled. But there they 
have every required facility which is 
not to be found in St. John.

Mr. McLean will leave on Monday 
night for New York.

OBJECTED TO 
NAME OF LIAR.

i
er as a consequence, with prices now W. A. Gathers who has been con-

HSs* si-sKL-s: srsr “ *• ;
ÆJfr’wirîrÆ iiX)Lag“1s^r.ukr„1..v2!ui“S",?, sss. uss i.’æ
hrnkin nùï The entire &’e brigade South as a consequence. To-day’s spend New Years with b» parents.
t rv though flames have not yet prices compare with 14 to 14± cents Miss May Mclnerncy leaves tonight

Harper—Hanington. are^mthand putting up a hard fight tor the general option list in this for iMonpton where for u few days
r are out ana "f - ° market a vear aim and 1 q i qi she will be the guest of Miss Corbett._ Q1 .„ ... An event to which society has been to get the fire under contre. tiuf South ’ 13 * 131 Joshua E. Cowan, Jr. of the St.

Fredericton, Dec. 31.-(Special)- looking forward with interest tor At 1.30 p. m„ the fire m the Syd- cents m the South John Ry. Co., staff, left this after-

«ay. sirsr-s.£2s.'K.fjÆt s;r.r,r."Tr',=L,T„ ». »,«««,«<,. -«.s*
During the year 1904, death has in the Police Court here for several ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. the top 6tory. The damage to the The progress of Winnipeg and the D. S. Campbell, of Shediac, is in

removed many prominent men and days was all in at noon today, and jiannington was married to Charles , hotel furniture and furnishings from west js the sut,jeCt of a special issue the city to spend New Years day.
women from our midst, and up to Col. Marsh adjourned until Wednes- A Harper of Oxford, N. S. water will be quite heavy. A few 0f The Winnipeg Telegram, which Mrs. Frank Smith, of Moncton, is
tonight the local Board of Health day when the argument of counsel The ceremony took place at four hundred dollars will cover the dam- gets out in a striking way the great visiting friends in St. John,
have issued 872 burial permits. will be heard. Foster,, the defendant, 0’ci0ck, at the residence of the bride’s j ages from fire. The cause of the fire advance that has been made during Mrs. Crawford, i wife of Officer

About 200 of these were tor bodies admitted that he knocked Blanchard parent8> jsTq. 7 paddock street, and fs unknown at present. the past five years. Statistics cov- Crawford, who has been ill foi* some
which were interred here, but had down and struck him, but claimed was witnessed only by relatives and ■ —-----♦ ering the important public services time is progressing favorably.
been brought from outside points. the latter had called him a liar. immediate friends of the contracting cnAII IRAOI ION are supplied as evidence of the Many friends of the Hon. James

Tfrsre were about 250 deaths caus1 Watchnight services will be held in partjes. The officiating clergyman I ■tvIVI II»VAi(CVIJ growth and general prosperity of the Holly will regret to hear that he is
ed by diphtheria, scarlet fever, typ- several of the city churches this even- was pev. John d» Soy ers, rector : of THFATRF FIRF city and the country behind it. So confined to his house on Douglas
b'oid fever, pneumonia and consump- ing. St. John’s (stone) church. The bride I » IL/\ I ILL I lltU. far as the city is concerned,the most Avenue, where he is seriously ill. ,
tion, and about 175 caused by ac- Turkeys brought 18 cents per was unattended save for little Mar- ^ 31 -Money found in notable statement is that of the vai-
cidents. . pound to market here this morning. , Manning a niece of the bride- thf^^istheaire after the fire j ue of the buildings for which per-

Among the prominent men wn° _ Z. who acted as flower girl. turned over bv City Cus-1 mits have been issued. In the year
died during the year were.-Samuel HQRSE THIEVES , The rooms were prettily decorated “ ° Cregier to Comp- 1900 the total was $1,333,464, and j The Klondike Hockey Club has left
Tufts, 65 years, died January 4; 11 VIA JU I1..L* w for the occasion with flowers and toamn res ired year of 1 in 1904 it was $9,650,000. Of this Dawson for Ottawa, tor thc purpose

Adam Young, 76 years, died January ARE ROUNDED UP» ®vcrgre?n; a lar®f n, ^L Hnm-f holding for claimants having passed, vast sum, $2,823,350 was expended of capturing the Stanley Cup.9; Edwin G. Nelson, 54 years, died nWUlll/LU Air. h between the folding doors of coina and8the en-, on 1,841 new dwelling houses. This order to get in good condition tho
January 19; John Hopkins, 68 years MacLeod, N. W. T., Dec. 81.— where the ceremonyP * . vel'opes containing charred bank addition to the housing accomoda- members of tho team are walking 
died April 10; Walter O. Purdy, 41 (gpecial)—Sergt Piper, of the N. W. the conclusion of t ? . “ notes and bits of bills are valued at tion is a significant indication of over ice and snow a distance of fôur
years, died April 25; Charles H. m. P., had just rounded up a gang of eon served, a a tinntir px! $280 and will go to the police pen- the position the city has attained.In hundred miles from Dawaon to White
Dearborn, 71 years, died April 28; horse thieves consisting of seven In- co.p|e lctt OP. ^_______ ,___Th * si0n fund. Many of the coins were another way, the growth of popula- Horse, On Dec. 29 vJtet- »‘J! sail
John H. Thomson, 55 years, died dlana and three white men, which has ‘ a ^ „ y burned or crushed until almost un- tion is shown with almost equal ef- from Sjiagway, am flag a* Vanceu.
April 25; Jacob R. Pldgeon 74 years, been Btealing horses and selling them w 1 HarD-,' the recognizable. feet. Toe public school property has ver Jan. 2, asd Ottawa. J--*. S.
died May 3; James Dever. 79 years to French men at $5 per head. The " Mediae to^tt^d----------------*---------------- increased from $478,000 in 1900 to The men who left are' # Forest. «.
died May 9; John S. Bamaby. 85 French men also have been arrested. £rom ° U FIDF IN ■ itTI F BClCH $783,000 in 1904; ond the attend- K. Johnson, W. C. Yoasg, L Ha»-
years, died May 21; Robert Marshall, These recently «-rived from the Un- the wedding, __________ riKC I Is LI I I LC KVVIX. | ance at the schools from 7,500 -to nay, D. R. McLennan; N. A Watt,
72 years, died May 26; Daniel N. ited States and settled in Pipcher ~ n _DT TDArxF Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 31:—The 11,000 in the same period. Figures ! Geo. Kennedy; Hes. Smith at>o A
Vanwart, 54 years, died May 28, ureelc and disposed of the stolen WIÎNICK rUKI I KrXUL. ! Cunningham Milling Co.’s plant and that indicate the prosperity of the i Martin, spare mas. (Mescte. ®raae>
James Malcolm died by drowning, horses ln the United States and | kj up tho article on Little Rock Furniture Mfg. Company province and territories generally cript, Dec. 30 )
July 8; Tbos. E. Moms, M. D.. 28 British Columbia. -p “ ?• i er 1 were damam-d bv fire early today, are the bank clearings, which have --------------- ♦years, died Sept. 8; Daniel Knowlton ---------------»--------------- ' "uvo outward a^o manifests' ! Los°s $150 0W) ^ ‘ grown from $134.199*483 in 1901 to ! Kev. W. O. Raymond, who has been
LorffivarS78 years dled ôrt ll Rev' MORPHINE WAS FATAL. Cc’b^n sent to the Customs,show- --------------- ♦--------------- , *1158 661,033 in 1904. The home-1 confined to his home for some time
Lordly, years, died uct. -l.l, rvov. c.r thliV ... ; Havmarket Sauare Polvmor- uteads taken u[> last year numbered with a severe illness, expects to bo
Henry M. Spike, 83 years, died Oct. Rockland, M. E. Dec. .--Arthur, , tup ° decease ' to $1555 037. phian Club, will hold a "smoker” , 22,012, against 18,417 in 1902. a out. tomorrow for the first time, ud
14; Ezekiel Ketchum, 73 years, died the 20 months old child of Mr. and g . " ‘rival making the and an “At Home,” in their rooms, substantial increase over an except- will conduct the morning service Is
Nov- 17: Thos. D. Henderson, 76 Mrs. John K.rkpatnck, of Thomas Add imvrnM for this scason Tabernacle Hall, on Monday, New tonally big year. The elevator ca- St. Mary’s church, abated hr Ï*
years, died Dec. 9, M. A. 59 ton, swallowed several morphmo j g ^ i .Year’s Day. pacity is another important matter son, who hàs heon n* t.lylBf cf •
years, died Dec. 12; Jas. p. Caie, o4 pills .Thursday noon and died at 1 on‘ " ________ J______ _____________ _ in a grain country like the Cana- Theological college, eo«t Bee»
years, died Dec. 17; Thos. T-p. m. today. Mr. Ivir Patrick is ‘ 1 ' ‘ court opens at Freder- The foreigner was inspecting the hog- diau west, and this has increased spending the holiday» wlta M» pa*»
82 years, died Dec. 20; Rev. H. H. and the pills were prescribed tor, Equity court opens at i reatr k)|H rtol>artmrat, from 12 750 000 bushels in 1901 to l ent» here. At Ue eieatig NHlg
Itoach, 39 years, died Doc. 21; Wm. him, , the little one finding thc box | irton, before Judge Barken on Tues- .../py d()n., s.,eak softly here,” he said. ’ ■ ,<J04 1 . Canon Riche»dee* meMMh
H. Boyle, 72 years, died Dec. 6. while at play. ' day . January- 3rd. "hut zey s.e nil in favor of ze pig stick.- 4u,4Jo.uuu m 1JU4. le», vanon «maaraeen -------

opposition 
present a 
Government.
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THE DEATH ROLL

There Were 872 Burial Per
mits Issued --- Some Well 
Known Citizens Passed A-

Defendant in Fredericton 
Assault Case Claims 
Cause for Assault.

■4 WEDDINGS.
THE WEATHER.

milder,
aouth-

Fo recasts—Southerly winds,
light local snow tonight. Sunday, 
westerly winds and much milder.

Synopsis—Extremely mild weather pre
vails from Ontario westward to British 
Columbia and is spreading eastward. 
Winds' are fresh southwesterly along the 
American coast, 
southwest winds, 
strong southwesterly winds.

1

he will

To banks west and 
To American ports,

Local Weather Report at Noon.:
Dec. 31st 1904.:

Highest temperature during past 24
hours ..... .......................................... ......... .

Lowest temperature during past 24
hours .......................  ..............

Temperature at noon .............. .
Humidity at noon .....................
Barometer readings at noon

sea level and 32 deg fah 29.84 ins. 
Wind at noon. Direction S. W, 
Velocity 16 miles per hour,

Light snow.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director,

82

6
32

WALKING OUT.
Point Lepreaux, Dec. 81.— 9 a. m. — 

Wind east, fight, cloudy. Therm. 21.
In3

RECEIPTS INCREASING.
31:—(Special)—TheOttawa, Dec.

Customs receipts of the Dominion for 
the six months ending today were 
$21,204.117 as against $20,653,761 
for the same time in 1903; of a gain 
of $553,356. For the month of Dec
ember, the increase was $259,323.

4-
IBAKHU IS ON STRIKE.

Tiflis, Trans-Caucusia, Dec. 31— 
The strike at Bakhu continues. The 
etrcct railroads have suspended’ scr- 

the electric light wires have 
cut, and the newspapers are

vice, 
teen 
not publishing.

H ♦
PRIESTS EXPELLED BY BISHOP.

San Juan, Porto Rico, Dec. 30.— 
H’he Catholic priests of Paradise and 
Zuniga totVb been expelled from the 
church l>y Bishop Blank and ordered 
to leave.Htorto Iticoc ' i
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